LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

LD : Learning Disabilities
NLD or Non-LD : Non-learning Disabilities
SP. Ach : Spelling Dictation Achievement Test
OR. Ach : Oral Reading Achievement Test
RC. Ach : Reading Comprehension Achievement Test
Ar. Ach : Arithmetic Achievement Test
RPM : Raven's Progressive Matrices
DAM : Draw A Man Test
BGT : Bender-Gestalt Test
BVRT : Benten's Visual Retention Test
MBD : Minimal Brain Dysfunction
CPQ : Children Personality Questionnaire
PAQ : Parental Attitudes Questionnaire
TAQ : Teachers Attitudes Questionnaire
Wrt. Dis. : Writing disability
Read. Dis. : Reading disability
Arth. Dis. : Arithmetic disability
SS : Sum of squares
MSS : Mean sum of squares
P₁ : Pre-intervention
P₂ : Post-intervention